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Greetings and welcome to West
Shore Unitarian Universalist Church,
where our mission is to inspire more
people to lead lives of meaning and
purpose!
At West Shore, we don’t believe that
meaning and purpose need to be put
into people, like money deposited
into a bank. We believe that deep
down, everyone possesses a spark of the divine, and the role of
religious education in spiritual community is to help each other
become more aware of that inner spark—and to learn how to
give greater and greater expression to it.
It’s like music. You listen to your favorite musician, and this taps
into something deep within, which answers back with joy.
But what if we could take the next step with that joy and learn
how to play our own musical instrument—so that we could let
the world hear what has been hidden in our hearts all along?
West Shore is about inspiration that helps people of all ages grow
into their own form of beauty and wisdom and leadership in a
world that needs us.
We are all spiritual beings having a human experience! So come
learn and grow with us. I pray you experience something that
speaks to your soul and inspires tears and laughter.
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Meghan Ross

Director of Religious Education & Engagement

Meghan is a life-long Unitarian Universalist and native Clevelander. She holds
a Bachelor’s degree in Elementary Education. Meghan has taught Sunday
School for over 20 years and is a certified facilitator for Our Whole Lives:
Lifespan Sexuality Education and Spirit
Play. She joins West Shore after serving
as the Director of Religious Exploration
at the Oberlin Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship. Her prior work experience
includes managing public and private grants with the goal of
improving the health of under-served and vulnerable populations, creating and facilitating training for health professionals, and providing reproductive health education to learners of
all ages. Much of her work has been focused on youth and
LGBTQ+ populations.
Meghan lives in the Old Brooklyn neighborhood of Cleveland
with her husband, Jim, and many rescue cats.
“Religious education is a space where children, youth, and
adults learn about and practice what it means to be a Unitarian Universalist. We do this through worship, classes,
conversations, storytelling, art, music, and experiences that
help each person learn how to live their values in everyday
ways. Religious education focuses on relationship building –
in our families, our congregation, our community, and our
world. It helps us learn how to accept people as they are,
leaving out no pieces of their identity. It provides brave
space for us to wrestle with the big and small questions
about our lives and our place in the world.” Meghan Ross
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Our Philosophy of
Religious Education
For Children & Youth
Our Religious Education Program provides a community where children and adults can explore together the
great religious questions of humanity.
The Unitarian Universalist approach
is unique in that it focuses on human
and spiritual values rather than a
set creed, thus providing thoughtful
assistance as each individual
develops an individual concept of his
or her place in the world.
Children are able, at different developmental stages,
to deal with different aspects of the same topics:
birth, death, values, emotions, environmental concerns, sexuality, our heritages, religions of the world
and many more. All developmentally appropriate programs at West Shore are geared to encourage UU faith
development and identity.
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West Shore’s
Religious Education for Children and
Youth Program is a great place to...


Learn what it means to be a Unitarian Universalist.



Develop a deeper understanding of liberal religion.



Explore a variety of spiritual practices.



Engage in a justice-seeking community.



Learn about the world’s religious traditions.



Learn something new about yourself.

Primary Program Elements
 Sunday morning classes
 Our Whole Lives: Lifespan Sexuality Education Trained facilitators will offer this class for youth in
grades K-1 and 5-6
 Age of Reason for children in grades 2-3
 Coming of Age for youth in grade 9
 Family events and opportunities to serve
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Sunday Morning
Childcare
Our youngest children receive tender loving care in an
environment that encourages imaginative and cooperative play. The nursery is regularly staffed with two paid
helpers who strive to provide excellent care each Sunday
morning. They play with the children and tend to their
every need.
Please remember that your young child may need some
extra time to feel secure before you go to the Sanctuary.
Arriving early deepens children’s sense of safety and allows the child to become familiar with the caregivers
and the physical environment.
In the nursery, there is a
sign-in sheet for each
child, along with the parent phone number. We
ask parents to put their
phone on vibrate during
the service so a caregiver can call during the
service if there is any
reason for concern. Please
leave any essentials (such as bottles) in the nursery
with specific instructions for the caregivers.
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Rainbow Connection
Preschool
3-5 years old
In this class, we begin to acquaint young learners with the
ideas behind the Eight Principles of Unitarian Universalism
as adopted by the West Shore congregation. We focus on
the values inherent in each - values that all parents wish to
instill in their children, such as respect, trustworthiness,
fairness, caring, responsibility and good citizenship.
The Rainbow Connection uses popular story books to discuss those values inherent in the Principles and in Unitarian Universalism. At
the preschool age,
children begin to
understand
the
concepts of justice
and fairness and
begin to learn
about what is
“right”
and
“wrong”, or “good”
and “bad”. Story
books are chosen to help illustrate the values supported
by parents and our Unitarian Universalist community.
Each class includes a chalice lighting, story, activity, and
plenty of free play time.
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Spirit Play
Grades K-2
Spirit Play, a Unitarian Universalist curriculum and
teaching model, is based on the Montessori method.
The curriculum is story-based and teaches our eight Unitarian Universalist principles, six sources, history of the
church, and timeless themes. Each lesson includes a
coming together time, a story that includes manipulative and visuals, some wondering questions, work time,
a snack, and a goodbye.
Spirit Play is taught with manipulative objects and every
work time includes an array of choices for each child.
Each child chooses what lesson they would like to focus
on during their time for work. The class offers children a
chance to slow down and appreciate stillness, so
children can hear their inner voices.
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Bibleodeon
Grades 3-5

Participants experience some of the great stories of
the Hebrew and Christian bibles from a UU perspective. They encounter a crime scene that tells the story of Cain and Abel. They face down the temptation
of candy. They conduct a Bible Women’s Awards
Night.
They construct masks of animals that didn’t make it
onto the ark, and build living sculptures and much
more. Lots of fun and dramatic encounters with this
program while building essential biblical cultural
literacy.
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Bubbles on Pride Day 2022

Winter 2022 Art Show

Building a Model of West Shore

Pride Day 2022

Coloring
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D’Oh, God! Book 2
Grades 6-8

This popular curriculum uses episodes of the animated
series The Simpsons to spark discussion on important
social justice topics such as ethical eating, the environment, LGBTQ+ rights, the death
penalty, and much more. A full
episode is shown each week
followed by activity and discussion.
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Sunday Morning Youth Group

(10:15-11:25 a.m.) West
Shore’s youth group builds community and friendships while
engaging youth in a curriculum that explores UU identity, faith
formation, and justice issues. Youth in grades 9 - 12 are invited
to attend.
The Youth Group is co-led by the youth as they are able and
willing, giving the youth opportunities to grow as leaders with
adult guidance and support. Throughout the year, we’ll deepen
our understanding of some of life’s challenges and big questions, and perhaps find answers. Youth will begin to grow into
young adulthood as they lean into their growing edges with the
support of the youth community and advisors.

Sunday Evening Youth Group (6:00 p.m. - 7:15 p.m.)
This group is for youth in grades 7-12. It meets one Sunday
each month for games, activities, and worship.
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Youth Ministry Coordinator

Melinda McGucken

Melinda McGucken (she/they) is in her third of
four years of seminary study at Meadville
Lombard Theological School, pursuing ordained
Unitarian Universalist ministry. One of her main
areas of focus in seminary is youth, especially
how younger members of our congregations
want to engage spiritually as they develop as
whole individuals. Melinda volunteered as an RE
teacher for grades 7-8, as well as served on the
RE Committee, at West Shore. She is delighted to
join the staff at West Shore as Youth Ministry
Coordinator, bringing her focus, creativity, and
energy to mentor youth, while challenging and
supporting them in their growth. Recently returned from a year of ministerial internship in
the Denver metropolitan area, Melinda makes
her home in Lakewood, where she lives with her
very spoiled black cat, Mojo.
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Programs Assistant
Dorothy Richards

Programs Assistant Dorothy Richards lives in North
Olmsted, loves animals and is a 20+ year West Shore
member along with her husband Jeff.
Dorothy generally tracks all sorts of data including
enrollment, arranges for childcare, coordinates substitute teachers and other classroom needs, produces
publications and provides many other fundamentally
important tasks to the smooth running of the
Religious Education Program.
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Age of Reason
Each year, our children in Grades 2 & 3 have an opportunity to enroll in The Age of Reason program, which
will be offered in Spring 2023. It is a rite of passage
and foundational deepening of identity as a Unitarian
Universalist at this ripening stage of development.
Classes are generally held for 6-8 Sunday mornings
after church. Program includes:










A special tote bag filled with an
activity booklet exploring our 8
UU Principles and other items.
To feel more deeply connected
with their church, the children
will be meeting with Rev. Anthony and core West Shore staff.
Credo writing is part of what we
will do together. Their belief
statements are rich and delightful, and shared from the
pulpit during their culmination
ceremony. Parents also share
words of affirmation to their
child, before the congregation.
Other elements include making
meditation beads in the ROYGBIV+ rainbow colors—a tool for
considering the 8 UU principles
in living life. Memorizing and
speaking in unison the principles, having fun playing and bonding together as
young UUs.
Culmination ceremony will be part of a Sunday worship service.
Program graduates are eligible to be Chalice Lighters/Bowl Sounders for Sunday Services.
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Child Dedication
Unitarian
Universalists
believe that every child
brings new life and hope
into the world. We set
aside a special time,
called the Ceremony of
Dedication, for the community to bless the child
and celebrate the blessing of this gift of life.
When we dedicate a
child we acknowledge
the truth that each child's life is sacred and hold that
truth in the light of our faith.
We offer a child dedication service several times each
year. This rite is available to members of West Shore.
For more information or to schedule, please contact
Meghan at mross@wsuuc.org.
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Choral Opportunities
Junior Choir
Children and youth from kindergarten into high school
are invited to join the Junior Choir. The only requirement of membership is to care about each other. The
choir rehearses on Sunday mornings, September
through April, and performs in worship services and
more informal settings once a month. The goal of
Junior Choir is to have fun with music that celebrates
UU principles.
Joe Schafer’s
original music books are available for
$12 each; proceeds support the West Shore Junior
Choir. To obtain a copy, contact
Meghan at
mross@wsuuc.org
or
Joe
Schafer
at
jschafer99@aol.com.
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Frequently Asked Questions

W

est Shore Unitarian Universalist Church welcomes
all families to this faith community. We have been
the spiritual home for many interfaith couples. As a
recognized “Welcoming Congregation,” we value and promote
our bi-sexual, gay, lesbian and transgender parents and family
members. A growing number of grandparents seeking and supporting a UU religious education for their grandchildren encourages us to be committed to creating a truly intergenerational church community. All are welcome!

We’d like to visit the church with our children.
What do we need to do?
We’d love to have you visit. If you can, call ahead or email
mross@wsuuc.org so we can help you prepare your children
for their Sunday experience. If
you’re not able to call ahead—no
worries—we’ll welcome you on
Sunday. Your family can attend the
Sanctuary worship together on the
first Sunday you visit, or your children are welcome to attend Religious Education
classes. Parents
are welcome to stay in class while
your child gains comfort. We ask
that you complete a visitor card at the Welcome Desk, and
encourage you to leave your cell phone number with your
children’s teacher or childcare giver for emergency contact
purposes.
You will receive a warm welcome!
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How do I enroll my child for RE Classes?
Paper enrollment forms are available on the RE Table in the
Rotunda. Enrollment must be done annually so we have
updated information. Contact Meghan Ross for more information at mross@wsuuc.org.

What time are Religious Education Classes?
On Sundays, children and youth attend class
from 10:15 a.m. to 11:25 a.m. Our Sanctuary
services end approximately at 11:15 a.m.,
which gives parents some brief time to socialize before they pick up their children from
classes up to Grade 2. Older children will be
released at 11:25 a.m. Please allow class to
conclude.
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What opportunities do children and youth have
to practice social action, to learn about giving
to the community and to the world?
Our first and seventh principles, that we affirm and promote
“the inherent worth and dignity of every person,” and have
“respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which
we are a part,” compel us to teach the value of social
action. All our curricula support “walking the walk.”
Throughout the year, children and families are invited to give
back through opportunities such as packing backpacks for kids
in need and participating in the Giving Tree.

What safety procedures are in place to protect
children and youth who attend your programs?
West Shore Church has a board approved safety policy for children and youth. The Religious Education Committee determines the procedures to support the policy. We require a parent or designated adult to be in the building when a child
attends Sunday morning RE or activity. We require adult volunteers who work with children and youth sign a code of ethics
and submit information and consent for a mandatory background check. All classrooms have at least two adults present
and safety procedures are in place. West Shore Church practices an all-church fire drill each fall. Further requirements regarding transportation of children and youth, activities at
church and off-site, etc., are stated in our safety policy.
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Is there a religious education fee?
There is no enrollment fee for participation in the children’s
Religious Education program. The cost of the program, built
into the budget, is supported through the financial pledges to
the church made by parents and all members, thus reflecting
the value of this program. Whether member or friend, making
a pledge of record means you are identifying yourself as a person who supports the church and values its funding of our religious education program for children and youth. Your contribution of record or pledge will also provide you with a charitable tax deduction. We strongly encourage and invite parents
to become church members.
If you have never pledged before, please contact Finance
Manager Suehana Kieres for a confidential conversation. She
is happy to walk you through the process of making your first
pledge! Please contact her at skieres@wsuuc.org.
If you are interested in becoming a member of West Shore,
please contact Membership and Engagement Coordinator,
Diane Alcorn at dalcorn@wsuuc.org.

Please plan to attend regularly.
It is our hope that parents will ensure their children’s consistent church attendance so they may benefit most deeply
from their involvement. In many ways ours is a cooperative
program, and support and volunteer time from parents is
both expected and appreciated. Healthy participation includes
Time, Talent and Treasure.
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The OWL Program
What is OWL?

Our Whole Lives
Ministry of Sexuality Education

H

ere at West Shore UU Church, we honor
the reality that sexuality is an important
part of our lives from cradle to cane.

Offering comprehensive and age-appropriate information is seen as a ministry. O.W.L. or Our Whole Lives
offers classes across the lifespan including programs

for grades K-1, 5-6, 7-9. At West Shore we alternate
years in offering the two younger classes with the 7-9th
grades class. This year classes are for K-1 & 5-6.
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As UU’s we understand that sexuality education is a life-long process of acquiring information and forming attitudes and values
about identity, intimacy, relationships and sexual health.
All levels of OWL are built upon the following assumptions with
age-appropriate information:



That parents are (or have been) the primary sexuality educators for their children and teens.



Sexuality education begins—and primarily takes place—at
home.



All persons benefit from accurate, clear and age-appropriate
information about sexuality and relationships.



Open communication creates a healthy family environment
and engenders trust.



Sexuality education should include information about misuse
and abuse possibilities and how to avoid these.



Sexuality education should center on the gift of sexuality and
nurture the values of mutual respect, reciprocity and responsibility.

This year, 2022-2023, the Religious Education department will
offer the program to grades K-1 and 5-6. All OWL classes are covenanted groups and drop-ins are not possible.
For additional information visit www.uua.org/re/owl/
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West Shore

Unitarian Universalist Church
Unitarian Universalist
Principles
We , the members of West Shore Unitarian
Universalist Church, covenant to affirm and
promote...


The inherent worth and dignity of every person;



Justice, equity and compassion in human relations;



Acceptance of one another and encouragement to
spiritual growth in our congregations;



A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;



The right of conscience and the use of the democratic
process within our congregations and in society at
large;



The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and
justice for all;



Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of
which we are a part;



Journeying toward spiritual wholeness by working to
build a diverse multicultural Beloved Community by
our actions that accountably dismantle racism and
other oppressions in ourselves and our institutions.

